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Utility Energy Registry
WHAT IS THE UER?
• Voluntary community-level energy data platform
• Energy metrics describing energy use and generation characteristics 
• Consistent geographies, definitions, and timeframes

WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
• Responds to increasing local government interest in developing energy, climate 

plans, policies, and programming 
• Streamline providing data for utilities



MN UER- Background

• Builds on the NY UER
• Part of 4 state project 
• Led by Great Plains Institute, 

LHB, and Department of 
Commerce

• Funding from DOE State Energy 
Program to NYSERDA



Minnesota GreenStep Cities
• Conceived of in 2007 and launched in 2010.
• The vision is to make sustainability the norm for every 

city in Minnesota
• Free, continuous improvement program 
• Managed by a public-private partnership 
• Based upon 29 Best Practices across five categories: 

• Buildings and lighting
• Land use
• Transportation
• Environmental management
• Economic and community development



Growing Interest
Minnesota city sustainability and energy 
programs support cities’ interest

• 120 GreenStep Cities participants

• Regional Indicators Initiative is expanding to 
over 100 cities and counties statewide

• More than 20 cities are developing 
energy/climate goals in city policy and 
planning documents through programs like 
LoGoPEP and Partners in Energy (PiE)

• 5 Climate Smart Cities are learning and acting 
partnered with peer cities in Germany
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Regional Indicators Initiative

• Tracking key metrics of 
sustainability in Minnesota. 

• Making energy planning tools 
available for local 
governments. 

Picture of RII

The Regional Indicators Initiative website.

Picture of RII



• Current model for collecting 
energy data is inefficient. 

• UER simplifies the process 
of collecting energy data. 

Regional Indicators Initiative

Picture of RII

Regional Indicators provides cities with their energy use data.



Xcel’s Community Energy Reports

• A program by Xcel to publish 
community energy data.

• Energy Use by Sector

• Green Power Purchase 
Participation 

Xcel’s Energy Community Energy Reports website.
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SD-63. State Support for Municipal Energy Policy Goals 
Issue: The State of Minnesota has adopted an aggressive energy policy focusing on the promotion of energy efficiency and the expansion of 
renewable energy with the goal of achieving a reduction in carbon generation through reduced use of fossil fuels.  Minnesota cities share this goal, as 
demonstrated by over 100 cities voluntarily participating in the GreenStep Cities program. However, already strained budgets and reserves at the 
state and local level have limited the ability of the state to assist local units of government in furthering specific projects that support the overall state 
goal.  In addition, institutional knowledge and capacity of most cities limits their ability to explore energy efficiency or renewable energy projects, even 
projects whose energy “payback” could finance project capital costs.

As the role cities are playing in reducing energy use and developing renewable energy generation expands, how those efforts are affected by electric 
utility practices also becomes more important. Utility billing is not consistent between electric utilities, with many using different rate categories, 
significantly complicating B3 benchmarking reporting and billing transparency. For projects on which a utility provides capital, the length of time over 
which city projects are amortized can also be extended to the point that energy cost savings are eliminated, even with substantial demand reductions. 
The application of demand and peak demand rates in repayment schedules can also reduce or eliminate energy cost savings.

Response: The League of Minnesota Cities calls on our legislators and state 
executive agencies charged with accomplishing the state’s energy policy goals 
to assist cities, townships and counties with tailored efforts to identify 
appropriate energy efficiency and renewable energy projects for undertaking at 
the local level.  Among those tools, the state should:

LMC Policy Position



• Help ensure that reduced energy use results in reduced energy costs by addressing problems with 
amortization timing; 

• Have laws that allow and support utility grant and loan programs; 
• Use proceeds from the Renewable Development Fund to support local government projects; 
• Provide increased flexibility for utilities to work with local government; 
• Support development of a unified electric energy billing and usage structure that is easily imported into 

a B3 Benchmarking tracking system; 
• Develop a framework that allows Property Assessed Clean Energy Programs; 
• Play an increased role in providing a network of charging stations to support a transition to electric 

vehicles; 
• Create a grant and loan program to offset start-up capital expenses for projects identified where the 

savings in energy costs can offset capital project costs or where projects are needed to meet energy 
policy goals; 

• Clarify state law so that cities may use public utility franchise agreements to advance energy policy 
goals, and; 

• Recognize that state energy agency technical expertise needs to be made available to cities at no cost.

To read more: 
www.lmc.org/citypolicies
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Innovations in Big Data for Sustainability Planning

Moving towards a National Energy Census: Crowdsourcing 
Energy Demographics from Utilities

Minnesota UER Kickoff Webinar, January 2018

JIM YIENGER
C L I M AT E  A C T I O N  A S S O C I AT E S  L L C

M R _ J J Y @ C L I M AT E T O O L S . C O M

mailto:Mr_jjy@climatetools.com


Why is Local and Community-Scale 
Energy Data Needed?
Local Energy Planning and Policy Analysis
 GHG Inventories, goal setting, long term energy and sustainability planning

 DSM policy, local energy codes, EE programs

Aggregating Community Energy Purchasing
 Community Choice Aggregation

Distributed Generation Planning
 Utility-scale solar
 Community solar projects through buying pools

 Public-private models enable customer pools by community and NYISO zone.



New York Policy Driver: Reforming the 
Energy Vision (REV)
 Led by the New York State Public Service Commission (NYSPSC)
 Expands local government energy policy making authority
 Authorizes Community Choice Aggregation and PACE financing
 Enables micro-grids, community distributed generation, and solar through interconnection rules
 Authorizes LED street lighting tariffs and buyback program
 Increases energy data access, opens data proceedings

 Initiates proceedings on the Utility Energy Registry
Explore rulemaking on how to provide communities access to energy data
Rulemaking to cover data sets, geospatial resolution, and privacy



UER Current Status in New York
 Rulemaking under consideration by Public Service Commission
 UER is operational and collecting data
 Will not be open to the public until rulemaking is complete

 Public comment period is open
 What should data privacy rules be?
 Data be open to the public, or limited access?

Case Number: 17-M-0315
Matter Title: In the Matter of the Utility Energy Registry.
Description/Purpose of Filing: Notice Requesting comments on Privacy Standards for Aggregated Data
Company/Organization: Public Service Commission
Filing Date: 12/15/2017 

http://documents.dps.ny.gov/public/MatterManagement/CaseMaster.aspx?Mattercaseno=17-M-0315


How to Source Data?
CROWDSOURCING THROUGH A REGISTRY



What are Energy Demographics?
 Energy metrics that describe energy use and generation characteristics of communities and 

regions
 High quality, consistent, feasible, and available over the long term.

 Consistent definitions, e.g.,
 Residential, commercial, industrial consumption
 Net-meter counts
 Renewables capacity
 Peak load metrics
 EV charging infrastructure
 Policy-specific metrics, e.g., “Community Choice Aggregation  eligible load”

 Consistent geographies
 State, county, local government, census tracks/blocks, utility feeder zones, etc.

 Consistent time resolution
 Annual, monthly, daily, etc.



National Grid

NYSEG/RG&E

Central Hudson

Consolidated
Edison / OR

PSEG

Inefficient.

Individual planners 
spend time and 
resources chasing data.  
One-off requests are 
chaotic, expensive, 
create bad data and can 
not be sustained.   Data 
for the same community 
and same year is 
inconsistent because 
individuals in a utility 
may pull data differently.

It is practically 
impossible to track long 
term energy 
performance this way.

OLD WAY……..



UER Pilot 2012-2015
 First ever approach to standardize and coordinate production of aggregate high-quality 

community energy demographics for 1300+ cities, town, and villages

 Completely voluntary
 Major utilities collaborated with NYSERDA on a common data format
 Completely voluntary – all major utilities approached participated
 Data for 1300 cities, towns, and villages was produced

 Developed first in the nation model to standardize access to market enabling energy data 
through an online registry



Utility Energy Registry Design
Two fundamental components

 US Community Energy Protocol
 Overall framework for the US
 Unique chapters for each state allow customization
 Geography resolution, data points, and time interval reporting

 The UER Web Application
 API-driven data engine for easy data access by consumers and 

developers
 A simple website to render basic data
 Designed to work in all states



Screenshots
EXAMPLES OF UER



















Dashboard for Utilities to 
Publish Data Directly to UER



A National Registry?
START A MULTI-STATE MOVEMENT





State Energy Program (SEP) Funding
 Explore feasibility of a National Energy Registry

 Pilot UER in Maryland, Washington DC, and Minnesota

 Support State Working Groups

 Explore governance models for the UER



How States Participate?
 Organize State Working Groups
 Credible stakeholders than can drive a voluntary standard
 State and local governments, utilities, regional organizations, universities/non profits, energy companies, 

etc. 

 Define state-specific UER data protocol
 Data sets and definitions
 Define geographies
 Define timescales
 Define data policy (data privacy and access rules)

 Work with utilities to pilot data collection, and with public service commission to conform UER to 
rulemaking, if any.

 Participate in National Working Group
 Explore national governance options
 Configure the UER technology platform for use in the state



Calling all States – Get Involved!
 Organize and host a “UER Chapter” in your state or region

 Participate in the UER National Working Group

Contact us for a live demonstration and to get UER going in your state!

Jim Yienger, Climate Action Associates, UER Coordinator  (mr_jjy@climatetools.com)

Jennifer Manierre, NYSERDA Project Manager (Jennifer.manierre@nyserda.ny.gov)
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“Toward a Statewide Energy Data Repository”

• Increased demand for 
energy data.

• Grant for researching 
what a utility energy 
repository could look like 
in MN.

Los Angeles Energy Atlas



“Toward a Statewide Energy Data Repository”
Community Scale Energy 
Data Use in Minnesota

• Community planning and action

• Policy development 

• Program and product development 

• Community engagement and outreach

• Research 



“Toward a Statewide Energy Data Repository”

Wish List – Metrics

- Energy distributed to consumers 
(kWh, therms, etc.)

- Capacity (kW)
- Emissions (CO2e) and/or emissions 

factor (CO2e/kWh)
- Energy expenditures (dollars)
- Premises (#)
- Conservation improvement program 

activity (energy savings, # of 
participants

- Green power program activity 
(subscribed energy, # of subscribers)

- Distributed clean energy activity 
(capacity of energy production, # of 
installations, # of subscribers

Wish List – Sectors

- Single-family residential
- Multi-family residential
- Low-income residential
- Mixed-use
- Small commercial
- Large commercial
- Industrial
- Transportation (electricity 

and natural gas used for the 
propulsion of vehicles

- Municipal

Wish List – Geospatial

- Single-family residential
- County
- City
- Tribal Nation
- Neighborhood
- US Census tract, block 

group, and/or block

Wish List – Time Interval

- Annual data, w/ a lag time of 
less than 6 months

- Monthly data, w/ a lag time 
of less than 2 months
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Jessica Burdette| State Energy Office Manager
Efficiency, Assurance, & Operations
Minnesota Department of Commerce, 
Energy Resources



Utility Energy Registry

Jessica Burdette| State Energy Office Manager

mn.gov/commerce1/29/2018 47



Utility Energy Registry

• Potentially supports statewide clean energy and environment goals

• Engages communities to work toward clean energy goals

• Solution for utility data requests

• Consider balance between various public policy goals (energy, privacy, etc.)

• Benefits from robust stakeholder engagement and discuss

• Determine a potential path forward for utility energy registry

1/29/2018 mn.gov/commerce 48



Thank You!

Jessica Burdette
Jessica.burdette@state.mn.us

651-539-1871

1/29/2018 mn.gov/commerce 49
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Next Steps and Timeline

OctoberFebruary NovemberJune

State Working Group State Working Group State Working Group

Technical Working Group Technical Working Group

May

Demographic & 
Geospatial Memo

Data Privacy Memo

July September

Programming

Data Entry
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For more information

Lola Schoenrich | Vice President, Great Plains Institute

lschoenrich@gpisd.net

612-278-7154 

Mauricio Leon| Climate & Energy Specialist LHB, Inc. 

Mauricio.leon@lhbcorp.com

612-766-2845

mailto:lschoenrich@gpisd.net
mailto:Mauricio.leon@lhbcorp.com
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